Ubiquitous expression of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)causing mutations in superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD1) provokes noncell autonomous paralytic disease. By combining ribosome affinity purification and high-throughput sequencing, a cascade of mutant SOD1-dependent, cell type-specific changes are now identified. Initial mutant-dependent damage is restricted to motor neurons and includes synapse and metabolic abnormalities, endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, and selective activation of the PRKRlike ER kinase (PERK) arm of the unfolded protein response. PERK activation correlates with what we identify as a naturally low level of ER chaperones in motor neurons. Early changes in astrocytes occur in genes that are involved in inflammation and metabolism and are targets of the peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor and liver X receptor transcription factors. Dysregulation of myelination and lipid signaling pathways and activation of ETS transcription factors occur in oligodendrocytes only after disease initiation. Thus, pathogenesis involves a temporal cascade of cell type-selective damage initiating in motor neurons, with subsequent damage within glia driving disease propagation.
ALS | SOD1 | cell type selective toxicity | bacTRAP | RNA profiling A myotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is an adult-onset neurodegenerative disease with loss of upper and lower motor neurons that leads to fatal paralysis, with a typical disease course of 1-5 y (1). Dominant mutations in the Cu/Zn superoxide dismutase (SOD1) gene (2) account for 20% of familial ALS. Analysis of chimeric mice comprised of mixtures of wild type and mutant-expressing cells (3, 4) and use of cell type-selective excision of ubiquitously expressed SOD1 mutant transgenes (5-9) have established that disease pathogenesis is noncell autonomous, a mechanistic feature that is likely to be common to many neurological disorders (10). Mutant SOD1 in motor neurons accelerates disease onset, but does not affect the rate of disease progression (5, 7, 8) . Mutant synthesis by neighboring glial cells, especially astrocytes (8) and microglia (5), has been shown to accelerate disease progression (5, 8) . Mutant SOD1 gene inactivation in NG2 + oligodendrocyte progenitors, but not in already matured oligodendroctyes, of adult mice has been reported to delay the age of disease onset (11). Mutant synthesis in as-yet unidentified cell types beyond motor neurons and oligodendrocytes also drives the onset of disease in ALS mice, as demonstrated by delayed initiation of disease in mice in which all motor neurons and oligodendrocytes are mutant-expressing but variable proportions of other cell types express mutant SOD1 (4).
Two key questions in understanding the pathogenic mechanisms of ALS are what causes the selective degeneration of motor neurons from a widely expressed mutant gene and what genetic regulators of aging influence late-onset disease. Multiple pathways for toxicity of mutant SOD1 have been implicated, including misfolded protein triggering abnormal mitochondrial function, endoplasmic reticulum (ER) stress, axonal transport defects, excessive production of extracellular superoxide, and oxidative damage from aberrantly secreted mutant SOD1 (reviewed in ref. 12). What damage occurring during the course of disease is accumulated within motor neurons, astrocytes, or oligodendrocytes remains unknown, however.
Previous attempts to analyze gene expression changes caused by mutant SOD1 within defined cell populations in the central nervous system (CNS) have relied on the physical enrichment of target cell populations, with either laser-capture microdissection (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) or fluorescence-activated cell sorting (18) . These approaches have clear disadvantages, however, including crosscontamination from neighboring cells/environments; isolation of RNAs only from neuronal cell bodies but not dendrites, axons, or synapses; and artifacts introduced during cellular isolation procedures. In addition, becaue of technical limitations, most Significance Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis can be caused by a mutation in superoxide dismutase. Ubiquitously expressed, disease mechanism involves damage within motor neurons (whose degeneration is responsible for progressive paralysis) and glia. By combining ribosome affinity purification from each of three cell types, a temporal cascade of damage is identified that initiates within motor neurons, with subsequent damage within glia driving disease propagation. Mutant-dependent damage to motor neurons, which are shown to express very low levels of endoplasmic reticulum chaperones, includes synapse and metabolic abnormalities and selective activation of the PERK arm of the unfolded protein response. Early changes in astrocytes are to genes involved in inflammation and metabolism, while dysregulation of myelination and lipid signaling pathways in oligodendrocytes occurs only after disease initiation.
previous studies have focused on motor neurons alone or a mixture of cells from white matter rather than on individual glial cell types. Furthermore, most previous work used transgenic mice with a highly accelerated disease course from a very high degree of overexpression of mutant SOD1, which in the most frequently studied mouse (19) yields >20 times the normal endogenous level by end-stage disease, raising concern about how closely the mechanism of toxicity in this accelerated model reflects the human situation.
Non-cell-autonomous toxicity has been demonstrated in cell cultures as well, with astrocytes (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) or microglia (26) carrying SOD1 mutations generating toxicity to cocultured embryonic motor neurons. Although gene expression changes induced by the SOD1 G93A mutant in such cocultures have been reported (27) , the extent to which this reflects age-dependent disease course has not been established.
Here we coupled high-throughput RNA sequencing with the translating ribosome affinity purification (TRAP) methodology (28, 29) to evaluate damage within motor neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes during the course of disease in mice that develop fatal ALS-like paralysis from ubiquitous expression of a moderate level of the familial ALS-causing mutation SOD1 G37R (5). BacTRAP reporter transgenes that encode an EGFP-tagged ribosomal protein L10a (Rpl10a) and driven by a cell type-specific transgene promoter allow isolation of actively translating, polyribosome-associated mRNAs from specific cell types in the CNS. Ribosome subunits and the bound mRNAs can be maintained intact and isolated by EGFP immunoprecipitation from an unstressed, in vivo cellular environment with intact cell-cell connections at any chosen time point during aging. With this approach, we have identified a cascade of damage, including selective activation of the protein kinase RNA-like endoplasmic reticulum kinase or PRKR-like ER kinase (PERK) arm of the unfolded protein response (UPR), to start within motor neurons, followed by dysregulation of metabolic and inflammatory genes in astrocytes and membrane proteins and lipid signaling pathways in oligodendrocytes.
Results
Isolation of Translated mRNAs from Motor Neurons, Astrocytes, or Oligodendrocytes. To determine the damage caused by ALSlinked mutant SOD1 within spinal motor neurons, astrocytes, or oligodendrocytes during the disease course, we mated a mouse line (LoxSOD1 G37R ) that develops age-dependent, fatal paralytic motor neuron disease from ubiquitous expression of a moderate level of an ALS-linked point mutation in SOD1 (5) to bacTRAP reporter mouse lines (28, 29) (Fig. 1A) . The LoxSOD1 G37R line was chosen because of its wide use in identifying cell types whose mutant SOD1 synthesis contributes to a non-cell-autonomous disease mechanism (5, 8, 11, 30, 31) and in which overt disease onset initiates at approximately 8 mo of age (Fig. 1B) . The disease course after initiation includes nearly complete denervation-induced muscle atrophy and accompanying weight loss, motor neuron death, and progressive paralysis (5).
Cohorts of LoxSOD1 G37R mice expressing EGFP-tagged ribosome protein Rpl10a only within motor neurons (Chat-bacTRAP), astrocytes (Aldh1l1-bacTRAP), or oligodendrocytes (Cnp1-bacTRAP) were obtained (28, 29) (Fig. 1A ). All mice were in a common C57BL/6 genetic background. The predicted EGFP-Rpl10a expression patterns in spinal cords of the three reporter mouse lines were confirmed by immunofluorescence (Fig. 1C) . Chat promoter-driven EGFP-Rpl10a was expressed in the same cell The experimental design to identify cell type-specific damages in motor neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes caused by the SOD1 G37R mutant, coupling the bacTRAP methodology and high-throughput RNA sequencing. The polyribosome-associated translational mRNAs were isolated by EGFP immunoprecipitation from specifically labeled cell types in the spinal cord of bacTRAP reporter mice. (B) The disease course of the SOD1 G37R transgenic mouse. To identify early changes, RNA from all three cell types was first isolated at disease onset (∼8 mo; red). RNA from oligodendrocytes was also examined at an early symptomatic stage (∼10.5 mo; purple). (C) Direct fluorescence of GFP (for motor neuron reporter) or double immunostaining of mouse spinal cord with an anti-GFP antibody (green, for astrocyte and oligodendrocyte reporters) and antibodies for motor neuron marker Chat (red), astrocyte marker GFAP (red), and marker for oligodendrocytes CC1 (red). (D) Average amount of GFPimmunoprecipitated RNA from each spinal cord of the three EGFP-Rpl10a reporter mice and mice without the GFP transgene. (E) The quality of RNA after immunoprecipitation was measured with a Bioanalyzer. The intact 18S and 28S bands demonstrate that the RNA was not degraded. (F) qRT-PCR for motor neuron markers Chat and Slcl18a3(VAChT), astrocyte markers Aldh1 and Gfap, and oligodendrocyte markers Cnp1 and Mbp.
population that expressed the motor neuron-specific protein choline acetyltransferase (Chat). The Aldh1l1 promoter-driven EGFP-tagged ribosome-labeled cells exhibited the morphology expected for astrocytes with many fine processes (32, 33) that partially overlap the astrocyte marker GFAP, whose localization is restricted to a subset of astrocytic cytoplasm (33) . The Cnp1 promoter-driven EGFP-RPl10a was specifically expressed in oligodendrocytes, as indicated by coaccumulation with CC1. In all three cases, EGFP-tagged Rpl10a was found diffusely within the corresponding cytoplasm and bound to nucleoli (Fig. 1C) , as expected for a ribosomal protein.
To identify early changes that might trigger or contribute directly to pathogenesis rather than reflect consequences of initial motor neuron degeneration and death, we harvested spinal cords from each of the three EGFP-Rpl10a mouse lines, with or without the LoxSOD1 G37R transgene, from 8-mo-old mice, an age at which muscle denervation in most mutant animals had started but before overt phenotypic symptoms had developed (30) (Fig. 1B ). GFP immunoprecipitation of extracts from mouse spinal cords successfully recovered polyribosome-associated mRNAs from each EGFP-Rpl10a reporter mouse, with very little background RNA from mice without the GFP-containing transgene ( Fig. 1D ). mRNAs purified by EGFP immunoprecip-itation from motor neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes remained intact ( Fig. 1E ) and were highly enriched for corresponding marker genes, including Chat and Slc18a3 (VAChT) for motor neurons, Aldh1l1 and Gfap for astrocytes, and Cnp1 and Mbp for oligodendrocytes, as demonstrated by quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) ( Fig. 1F ).
Cell Type-Specific Translational mRNA Changes Induced by SOD1 G37R .
Cell type-specific mRNAs recovered from spinal cords of mice with or without the LoxSOD1 G37R transgene were converted to cDNA libraries and then sequenced. Each biological group contained between three and six sex-matched animals. For each sample, an average of ∼40 million 50-bp reads were uniquely mapped to the annotated mouse (mm9) genome (SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Expression levels for each annotated protein-coding gene were determined by the number of fragments per kilobase of transcript per million mapped reads (FPKM). Genome-wide comparison using unbiased (Spearman) hierarchical clustering of expression levels of mRNAs purified from the three cell types of nontransgenic mice revealed a high correlation between biological replicates of each condition and a clear distinction of mRNAs from motor neurons, astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and whole spinal cord (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). Inspection of scatterplots of average gene expression from multiple biological replicates of immunoprecipitated mRNA from motor neurons versus astrocytes showed distinct gene expression patterns ( Fig. 2A, Top) . A robust enrichment for motor neuron marker genes (Chat, Slc18a3, Isl1, Isl2, and Mnx1), astrocyte markers (Aldh1l1, Gfap, Fgfr3, and Aqp4), or oligodendrocyte markers (Cnp1, Mbp, Mog, Mag, and Sox10) was found, respectively, in the immunoprecipitated mRNAs from the three cell types ( Fig. 2A ). Endogenous and mutant SOD1 were expressed at high levels in all three cell types. The endogenous mouse SOD1 mRNA content was highest in motor neurons, with 70% of the motor neuron level found in astrocytes and 40% in oligodendrocytes ( Fig. 2B ). Human SOD1 G37R RNA matched the corresponding ratios for mouse SOD1 in motor neurons and oligodendrocytes (100% and 40%, respectively), with mutant SOD1 expressed at only approximately one-half the corresponding endogenous level in astrocytes (30% of the level in motor neurons) ( Fig. 2C ).
We next tested whether gene expression changes were induced in each cell type from expression of mutant SOD1 G37R . A genomewide comparison was performed on RNAs isolated just before disease onset from motor neurons, astrocytes, oligodendrocytes, and whole spinal cord ( Fig. 1B ). An initial unbiased (Spearman) hierarchical clustering of all gene expression values from motor neuron samples was used to determine that all four nontransgenic controls clustered closely together, as expected (SI Appendix, Fig. S2A ). Two of the four SOD1 G37R motor neuron samples were well separated from the controls, whereas two others developed more moderated differences with those controls (SI Appendix, Fig. S2A ). Given the variability in age of disease onset across a 100-d window between the mice with the earliest and latest disease onset in this SOD1 G37R line (34) , we interpret the variability in affected gene expression in the mutant mice to reflect animals with earlier and later disease initiation. Indeed, a heat map of genes with altered expression clearly shows that the two more widely separated mutant animals exhibited more dramatic changes, with more modest changes in the same genes and in the same directions in the remaining two mutant mice (SI Appendix, Fig. S2B ).
We next performed statistical comparisons to identify mRNAs that were changed significantly, using all annotated proteincoding genes (with Cuffdiff FPKM value at least 0.1 in one condition; q < 0.05). Near disease onset, the gene expression changes were most dramatic in motor neurons ( Fig. 2D) , with 260 significant changes, ranging from a 50-fold increase in a serotonin transporter (Slc6a4) mRNA to a 35% decrease in Runx2 mRNA SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Fewer changes were seen in astrocyte mRNAs (108 mRNAs altered) and almost no changes were detected in translating oligodendrocyte mRNAs (23 mRNAs altered; a maximum sixfold change). Of note, most of these changes (85% in motor neurons, 62% in astrocytes, and 61% in oligodendrocytes) were up-regulations in expression (with a mean up-regulation of 2.5-fold). Most gene changes were cell type-specific; for example, 239 genes changed only in motor neurons, despite the expression of almost all of them in all three cell types ( Fig. 2E and SI Appendix, Table S9 ), indicating a unique response by each cell type to mutant SOD1 (synthesized within either it or its cell partners). Furthermore, very few of these changes were identified from an analysis of whole spinal cord RNAs (SI Appendix, Fig. S2C ), reinforcing the value of the bacTRAP method in identifying translational mRNA changes within individual cell types.
Activation of ER Stress in Motor Neurons Expressing Mutant SOD1.
Examination of the 260 mRNA changes found in LoxSOD1 G37R motor neurons revealed a strong enrichment for genes involved in synapses and cell junctions (SI Appendix, Table S3 ). Approximately 10% of all of the gene changes are in this category, consistent with synapse dysfunction accompanying the known denervation that occurs as one of the earliest detected changes in this mouse line (34) . Up-regulated gene changes were enriched in genes involved in metabolism, with notable perturbation in the alanine, aspartate, and glutamate metabolism pathways (marked with red stars and red shade in SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ). Down-regulated genes were highly enriched in those encoding ribosomes and components of the translation machinery (SI Appendix, Table S3 ), consistent with disruption of normal overall protein synthesis on ER stress activation.
Analysis of potential transcription factor-binding motifs and coregulatory elements from the total 260 changes in motor neurons revealed two heat-shock proteins, HSF2 and HSF1, and an ER stress responsive transcription factor, CHOP (Fig. 3A) , strongly indicating UPR activation. The UPR is a major intracellular pathway activated in response to an accumulation of unfolded or misfolded proteins (35, 36) . The three branches of the UPR are dependent on cAMP-dependent transcription factor ATF-6 alpha (ATF6), PERK, and IRE1α (a serine/ threonine-protein kinase/endoribonuclease). The three branches of the UPR function to sense protein misfolding in the ER and transduce the initial misfolding signal for induction of components of each of the three branches (35, 36) . Activation of PERK phosphorylates eIF2α, which enhances the translation of cAMPdependent transcription factor 4 (ATF4) mRNA (37) . Analysis of the mRNAs accumulated within motor neurons at disease onset revealed ER stress, including induction of the ER chaperone PDI and the autophagy component SQSTM1 (p62), and activation of the PERK arm of the UPR pathway, including elevation of ATF4, whose activity in turn induces CHOP (also known as DNA damage-inducible transcript 3 protein), a proapoptotic transcription factor (35) . qRT-PCR analysis confirmed elevated levels of CHOP and ATF4 in SOD1 G37R motor neurons ( Fig. 3B ). PERK activation was further supported by the ∼2.2fold enhanced phosphorylation of eIF2α in SOD1 G37R motor neurons within lumbar sections of mouse spinal cord at disease onset ( Fig. 3 F and G) .
Despite activation of the PERK pathway, neither the ATF6 nor IRE1α pathway of the UPR was similarly activated in motor neurons, as demosnrtated by the absence of changes identified in Bip (also known as Grp78), an ATF6-activated ER chaperone protein, or in X-box-binding protein 1 (XBP1), a key downstream component of the IRE1α pathway ( Fig. 3B ). Furthermore, activation of the IRE1α pathway triggers the RNase activity of IRE1α, which excises a 26-nt intron of the unspliced XBP1 mRNA (XBP1u) to generate an active transcription factor, termed spliced XBP1 (XBP1s) (35) . At disease onset, no XBP1s isoform was generated in the motor neurons of the SOD1 G37R mice (Fig. 3B ).
ER stress and activation of the PERK branch of the UPR was found in motor neurons, but not in astrocytes or oligodendrocytes ( Fig. 3 C and D) . Analysis of the FPKM values of RNAs encoding ER chaperone proteins in normal motor neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes revealed much higher expression levels in the two glial cell types than in motor neurons in ER chaperones PDI and FKBP9 ( Fig. 3E ). For example, PDI mRNA levels were approximately 17-fold higher in astrocytes and 12-fold higher in oligodendrocytes compared with motor neurons. Even after a threefold induction in the SOD1 G37R motor neurons relative to nontransgenic neurons ( Fig. 3B ), PDI levels remained sixfold below the age-matched levels in normal astrocytes and oligodendroctyes ( Fig. 3E ), consistent with motor neurons being intrinsically more vulnerable to unfolded protein accumulation. FKBP9 levels are similarly elevated by 12-fold in astrocytes and sixfold in oligodendrocytes relative to normal motor neurons ( Fig. 3E ).
To determine whether the selective activation of the PERK arm of the UPR was common to disease-linked SOD1 mutants of different biochemical characters, we examined ER stress components in mice (38) that develop fatal disease from an intrinsically misfolded, dismutase-inactive mutation SOD1 G85R (39) , which develop slowly progressing disease with modest mutant SOD1 accumulation, similar to the SOD1 G37R mouse line except that the mutation is dismutase-inactive. Laser capture microdissection was used to isolate RNAs from motor neurons at an early symptomatic stage (age 10.5 mo). qRT-PCR analysis revealed dramatic elevations of ATF4 expression (40-fold) and CHOP expression (12-fold) (SI Appendix, Fig. S2D ), indicative of activation of the PERK branch of ER stress as a common response in motor neurons induced by dismutase-active and -inactive SOD1 mutations.
Dysfunction of Nuclear Receptors Peroxisome Proliferator-Activated
Receptor and Liver X Receptor in Astrocytes Expressing Mutant SOD1.
We initially analyzed SOD1-mutant dependent changes in ribosome-bound RNAs recovered from astroctyes using unsupervised Spearman hierarchical clustering of all gene expression values. This analysis revealed that the six nontransgenic controls clustered tightly together, as did three of the four SOD1 G37R samples (SI Appendix, Fig. S4A ). As seen in the motor neurons, the majority of the significant RNA changes in astrocytes (67 of 108) were increases, ranging from a 1.8-fold increase for crem (cAMP-responsive element modulator) to a 30-fold increase for Ccl6 (C-C motif chemokine 6) ( Fig. 4A ). There were more modest reductions in 42 RNAs, with the maximum reduction to 33% of the initial level for Kif20a (SI Appendix, Table S4 ). Gene ontology analysis revealed enrichment of genes linked to immune responses and with extracellular functions (SI Appendix, Table S5 ), including the chemokine CXCL10 (C-X-C motif chemokine 10) and an insulin-like growth factor-binding protein (IGFBP7), both of which have been shown to have toxic or proapoptotic effects on neurons and in other tissues (40-42). qRT-PCR analysis of RNAs purified from the Aldh1l1-promoted EGFP-Rpl10a ribosomes validated fourfold and twofold increases, respectively, in the RNAs encoding CXCL10 and IGFBP7 in the astrocytes from the dismutase-active (SOD1 G37R ) mutant SOD1 mice (SI Appendix, Fig. S4B ). Similar analyses of RNAs isolated at onset stage from astrocytes of mice that will develop fatal motor paralysis from expressing dismutase-inactive (SOD1 G85R ) mutant mice showed similar (twofold) increases in CXCL10 and IGFBP7 (SI Appendix, Fig. S4B ).
Although the mRNA levels of the two candidates were unchanged, two families of nuclear receptors, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR) and liver X receptor (LXR), were predicted to be the major transcription coactivators involved in the 108 gene changes in SOD1 mutant-expressing astroctyes (Fig. 4B ). Both of these proteins can be activated by fatty acid and cholesterol derivatives, and they control the expression of genes involved in metabolism and inflammation (43) . On ligand binding, both receptors undergo a conformational change, followed by changes in interacting proteins, and they affect transcription through multiple modes, including direct activation, repression, and transrepression (43, 44) . In general, PPAR and LXR activate metabolism and play important roles in energy and lipid homeostasis, and also repress inflammatory gene expression (43, 45) (Fig. 4C ). In SOD1 G37R astrocytes, there was extensive up-regulation of inflammatory gene expression ( Fig. 4D ) and a trend toward a reduction in metabolic genes Fig. 4E ), several of which have been shown to be targets of PPAR/LXR (46) (47) (48) . Along with the apparently increased PPAR/LXR activity, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma coactivator 1-alpha (PGC1α) was first down-regulated in mutant SOD1 G37R astrocytes, but not in motor neurons or oligodendrocytes ( Fig.  4E and SI Appendix, Fig. S4C ). PGC1α is a transcriptional coactivator of nuclear receptors and other transcription factors that play key roles in mitochondria biogenesis and oxidative metabolism (49, 50) . Its expression can be regulated by PPAR, and it also cooperates with PPAR in transcriptional control of nuclear genes encoding mitochondrial fatty acid metabolism (51) . A decrease in PGC1α level is not a typical gene expression change accompanying astrogliosis induced by neuroinflammation or stroke (52) , suggesting that it may be an intrinsic toxic effect of mutant SOD1 in astrocytes rather than an inflammatory response to the motor neuron dysfunction. Thus, dysfunction of mitochondria and/or oxidative metabolism might account in part for the noncell autonomous toxicity of astrocytes to motor neurons.
Gene Expression Changes in Oligodendrocytes at an Early Symptomatic
Stage. The Cnp1-Rpl10a bacTrap approach identified very few changes (only 14 up-regulated and 9 down-regulated RNAs) in SOD1 G37R mutant oligodendrocytes at disease onset. Moreover, these changes were smaller in magnitude relative to the changes in motor neurons, ranging from a maximal 2.4-fold increase for Pla2g4e (cytosolic phospholipase A2 epsilon) to repression to 37% of the initial level for Ccne2 (G1/S-specific cyclin-E2) (SI Appendix, Table S6 ).
To test whether changes appeared in oligodendrocytes later in the disease course, we used the Cnp1-Rpl10a bacTrap approach to purify translating RNAs from oligodendrocytes at an early symptomatic disease stage (age 10.5 mo) ( Fig. 1B ). As before, unsupervised hierarchical clustering of all gene expression values revealed that the five nontransgenic controls clustered together, whereas the three SOD1 G37R samples were largely distinct from the controls (SI Appendix, Fig. S5A ). A total of 750 gene expression changes were identified in annotated protein-coding genes (with a cuffdiff FPKM value of at least 0.1 in one condition; q < 0.05; Fig. 5A ), 628 of which were up-regulated (between 1.7-and 33-fold) (SI Appendix, Table S7 ). A total of 439 genes were up-regulated at least twofold, 92 genes were up-regulated more than fivefold, and 12 genes were up-regulated more than 10-fold ( Fig. 5B ). The use of qRT-PCR to provide an independent assessment of RNA levels validated the changes in RNA levels ( Fig. 5C ). Fourteen of the 23 RNA changes seen at disease onset showed enhanced dysregulation at an early symptomatic stage (SI Appendix, Table S7 ).
Gene ontology analysis revealed that membrane protein-encoding genes were disproportionately misregulated, composing ∼25% of the up-regulated RNAs and 45% of the down-regulated RNAs (SI Appendix, Table S8 ). Furthermore, all three main proteins composing the myelin sheath-myelin basic protein (MBP), myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein (MOG), and proteolipid protein (Plp1)-were down-regulated in the SOD1 G37R oligodendrocytes (Fig. 5D ). In addition, RNAs encoding components of three major signaling pathways-phosphatidylinositol signaling (P = 0.0008, Benjamini test), FcγR-mediated phagocytosis (P = 0.0007, Benjamini test) and a calcium signaling pathway (P = 0.0009, Benjamini test)-were perturbed (SI Appendix, Figs. 6 and 7). Members of phosphoinositide phospholipase C (PLC) and Ca 2+ /calmodulindependent protein kinase (CaMK) protein families were up-regulated. PLCs participate in phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP 2 ) metabolism and lipid signaling pathways in a calciumdependent manner, and are essential for intracellular calcium homeostasis (53) . CaMK is a serine/threonine-specific protein kinase regulated by the Ca 2+ /calmodulin complex that has been shown to regulate oligodendrocyte maturation and myelination (54) . Strikingly, nine of the 15 members of the PLC family and six CaMKs were up-regulated in oligodendrocytes in SOD1 G37R mice at this early symptomatic stage ( Fig. 5 E and F). Similar analysis of RNAs from oligodendrocytes of SOD1 G85R mice isolated using the Cnp1-Rpl10a bacTrap approach at early symptomatic stage revealed a similar trend of changes (albeit of lower magnitude) in the two gene families (SI Appendix, Fig. 5 B and C), indicating common defects from dismutase-active and -inactive SOD1 mutants.
It was previously reported that the main lactate transporter, monocarboxylate transporter 1 (MCT1), which provides metabolic support to axons, was suppressed in oligodendrocytes of SOD1 G93A mice (55) . Surprisingly, however, despite 750 altered RNAs, changes in MCT1 mRNAs were not seen in oligodendrocytes at either disease onset or the early symptomatic stage in either SOD1 G37R or SOD1 G85R mutant mice (SI Appendix, Fig. S5D ). Thus, altered levels of MCT1 synthesis (e.g., translating mRNAs) cannot be an early damaging factor that drives initiation of noncell-autonomous toxicity from oligodendrocytes to motor neurons. Our analysis of potential binding motifs and coregulatory elements identified four subfamilies of the ETS transcription factors-ETS, PEA3, PU1 (SPI), and ELF-as candidate transcription factors whose elevated activity could underlie increased expression of 427 of the 622 genes with greater than twofold changes in mutant-expressing oligodendrocytes (Fig. 5G ). The ETS (E26 transformation-specific or E-twenty-six) family is one of the largest families of transcription factors in mice, with 12 subfamilies and 28 total members (56, 57) . RNAs encoding seven of these factors were significantly up-regulated in SOD1 G37R oligodendrocytes, with two (Elf4 and Fli1) increased by more than fivefold ( Fig. 5H ). Elevated levels of these RNAs (elevated to a smaller extent) were also identified at early symptomatic stage in SOD1 G85R oligodendrocytes (SI Appendix, Fig. S5E ).
Functional gene ontology analysis with candidate ETS targets in the SOD1 mutant-mediated expression-changed genes revealed significant elevations in genes in the phosphatidylinositol signaling system (P = 0.005, Benjamini test) and FcγR-mediated phagocytosis (P = 0.000008, Benjamini test) (SI Appendix, Fig. S6 A and B) . Phagocytosis is a major mechanism for removing pathogens and cell debris. It was once thought to be carried out mainly by microglia in the CNS (58), but recently was found to be performed by astrocytes as well, for synapse and neuronal debris elimination (59, 60) .
As a further test to confirm that the changes identified in translating RNAs from oligodendrocytes are not likely to be remaining RNA contaminants from large changes in microglia or astroctyes, we examined the fold changes of genes in the FcγRmediated phagocytosis pathway in whole spinal cord. Up-regulation was either not observed or observed at a much smaller magnitude compared with that in oligodendrocyte-derived RNAs (SI Appendix, Fig. S5F ), consistent with increased synthesis in phagocytosis components within oligodendrocytes. Although we are unaware of any reported evidence of phagocytosis in oligodendrocytes, Fc receptor mediated-signaling has been implicated in the induction of oligodendrocyte differentiation and myelination (61) .
Discussion
Motor neuron degeneration caused by mutant SOD1 is non-cellautonomous (14), with contributions from neighboring glia cells (3-5, 7-9, 11), but no consensus has been reached on the precise mechanisms involved. To examine this question, we combined ribosome tagging in mice (bacTRAP) to enable isolation of cell typespecific polyribosome-associated mRNAs in the context of intact neuronal-glial networks with high-throughput sequencing (RNAseq). Starting with RNAs isolated from mice ubiquitously expressing dismutase-active or -inactive mutant SOD1 at or just before disease onset, we identified early events within motor neurons, followed by later RNA dysregulation in astrocytes and oligodendrocytes. Early RNA expression changes identified in mutant SOD1expressing motor neurons include ER stress, synapse, and metabolic abnormalities (Fig. 6 ). Few RNA changes were initially found in astrocytes, with many accumulating later, including in genes involved in inflammation and metabolism, enriched for targets of PPAR and LXR nuclear receptors (Fig. 6 ). This finding is consistent with earlier efforts using genetic deletion of mutant SOD1 from motor neurons to delay disease onset (5, 7), whereas similar deletion from astrocytes slowed disease progression with no strong effect on onset (8, 9). Curiously, although mutant SOD1 gene inactivation in NG2 + progenitor oligodendrocytes reportedly delays the age of disease onset (11), with only a modest effect in slowing progression after onset in SOD1 G37R mice, our genomic data show hardly any changes in oligodendrocytes at this age, with dramatic changes arising by an early symptomatic stage, consisting mainly of dysregulation of myelination and lipid signaling pathways coupled with activation of ETS transcription factors (Fig. 6 ). The strong effect on disease onset from removal of mutant SOD1 from NG2 + cells implies that they may have additional functional roles or are progenitors of additional cell populations beyond a role as the in vivo progenitors of mature Cnp1-expressing oligodendrocytes.
Activation of ER stress has been implicated in the pathogenesis of ALS (62) (63) (64) (65) (66) . Up-regulation of Bip (downstream of the ATF6 branch) was initially reported in cell cultures transfected with mutant SOD1 and spinal cords of transgenic SOD1 H46R and SOD1 L84V mice (64) . Another study at disease onset in SOD1 G93A mice reported increased activity of CHOP, a downstream target indicating activation of the PERK branch of the UPR (66). Activation of all three arms of the UPR with activated ATF6, ATF4, and XBP1 found in spinal cords, but not cerebellum, has been reported in end-stage SOD1 G93A and SOD1 G85R mice (63) . Adding to this knowledge, we have established that ER stress starts within motor neurons with selective activation of the PERK-ATF4-eIF2α pathway, leading to up-regulation of CHOP and its transcriptional targets, and have further confirmed the specific activation of its upstream regulators at disease onset. This finding adds an in vivo example during disease pathogenesis to previous cell culture evidence establishing that the three UPR sensors can have fundamental differences in the timing of their signaling and responses to particular ER stress stimuli (35, 67) . Our data establish that chronic accumulation of misfolded SOD1 initiates activation of the PERK branch of ER stress selectively in postmitotic motor neurons, but not in astrocytes or oligodendrocytes even at symptomatic disease stages, supporting a special vulnerability of motor neurons to misfolded SOD1 accumulation. One simple explanation for this vulnerability is our identification of highly divergent levels of ER chaperones, with much higher levels in astrocytes and oligodendrocytes than in motor neurons.
Furthermore, immunostaining of phospho-eIF2α within individual motor neurons has revealed that some motor neurons develop ER stress activation earlier than others, consistent with report of ER stress activation in selectively vulnerable motor neuron subtypes (68) . A recent cell culture study also reported ER stress in both IREα and PERK branches induced by mutant SOD1 in immature induced pluripotent cells (iPSC)-derived motor neurons, with the basal level of ER stress (reported by spliced Xbp1) inherently higher in healthy motor neurons compared with other neurons and nonneuronal cell types in in vitro cultures (69) . The differences between our in vivo findings of selective PERK pathway activation compared with broader ER stress activation in cell cultures (spliced Xbp1) ( Fig. 3B ) likely reflect the additive effects of those from mutant SOD1 and the stressed environment facing cells in cell cultures. ER stress is usually triggered by the accumulation of misfolded proteins within the ER lumen. Although SOD1 is not a secreted protein and is not synthesized inside the ER lumen, mutant SOD1 has been shown to directly interact with Derlin-1, a component of the ER-associated degradation (ERAD) machinery, and activates ER stress through dysfunction of ERAD (70) . It also has been shown that misfolded SOD1 has increased association with mitochondria and ER membranes (71) (72) (73) (74) (75) . Furthermore, the conformation of membrane-associated mutant SOD1 has been solved by NMR, revealing that the association is mediated by interfacial amphiphilic helices (76) . Based on the foregoing findings, we propose that the abnormal insertion of misfolded SOD1 onto/into ER membranes in motor neurons interferes with the normal function of other membrane proteins, including protein folding, modification, and degradation, with activation of the PERK pathway of ER stress from direct SOD1 mutant damage to Derlin or indirect damage from disrupted protein homeostasis.
Whether manipulation of the ER stress pathways can provide a protective effect remains controversial. Breeding with ATF4 −/− mice (77) or nervous system deletion of XBP-1 (78) has been reported to modestly delay disease onset and/or prolong the life span, but only in one-half of SOD1 G86R mice studied; however, crossing with PERK +/− mice has been reported to accelerate disease onset and shorten life span in SOD1 G85R mice (79) . The ER stressprotective agent salubrinal, an inhibitor of eIF2α dephosphorylation, has been shown to mitigate disease progression (68) . Furthermore, eIF2α phosphorylation was found to be up-regulated by TDP-43 toxicity in flies, and a PERK inhibitor could attenuate its damage in flies and mammalian neurons (80) . Therefore, disturbance of ER proteostasis might be a more general phenomenon underlying the selective motor neuron degeneration caused by different mutant genes in ALS. The divergent findings produce a complex scenario regarding therapy development, with intervention at different steps of the ER stress pathways, at different timings and under different circumstances, or on different cell types apparently resulting in opposite effects on the neurodegeneration process.
Finally, our bac-Trap approach has identified a temporal cascade of different cellular pathways activated by mutant SOD1 in motor neurons, astrocytes, and oligodendrocytes. ER stress activated in motor neurons is an initiating event, presumably mediated by activation of a UPR sensor on ER membranes. Altered lipid signaling is seen in all three cell types. PPAR and LXR nuclear receptors that are normally activated by fatty acid and cholesterol derivatives were predicted to be dysfunctional in astrocytes. Extensive membrane proteins and lipid signaling pathways were subsequently dysregulated in oligodendrocytes. Taken together, the collective evidence supports the idea that the toxicity of misfolded SOD1 originates from its abnormal membrane association. With aging, a decreasing ability to degrade unfolded proteins leads to increasing associations of mutant SOD1 with different membranes and eventually initiates a cascade of cellular responses and gene expression changes that result in motor neuron dysfunction and death. Owing to the distinctive intrinsic properties of the different cell types, this common toxic feature provokes cell type-specific responses that contribute to disease initiation and progression in a coordinated manner. Motor neurons are most vulnerable to the accumulated mutant SOD1 and abnormal cellular pathways because they synthesize high levels of SOD1 and have very low levels of ER chaperones. Subsequent damage developed from mutant SOD1 synthesis within astrocytes and oligodendrocytes is essential for amplifying the initial damage within motor neurons.
Materials and Methods
Animals. ALS mouse lines SOD1 G37R (5), SOD1 G85R (38) , and SOD1 G93A (19) are all heterozygous for a 12-kb genomic DNA fragment encoding the human mutant SOD1 transgene, under its endogenous promoter. The bacTRAP transgenic mouse line Chat-bacTRAP line expresses an EGFP-tagged ribosome protein Rpl10a only within motor neurons. The Aldh1l1-bacTRAP line expresses the same EGFP-tagged Rpl10a in astrocytes, whereas the Cnp1-bacTRAP expresses it in oligodendrocytes (28, 29) . All animal experiments used in this work were approved by the University of California at San Diego Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Purification of Cell Type-Specific mRNA from bacTRAP Mice. Dissected mouse spinal cord was immediately homogenized in ice-cold polysome extraction buffer (20 mM Hepes pH 7.4, 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM DTT, 100 μg/mL cycloheximide, protease inhibitors, and RNase inhibitors). Homogenates were centrifuged at 2,000 × g for 10 min at 4°C, after which Nonidet P-40 and 1,2-diheptanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (Avanti Polar Lipids) were added to the supernatant at final concentrations of 1% and 30 mM. The lysates were centrifuged at 13,000 × g for 15 min at 4°C after incubation on ice for 5 min. Two monoclonal GFP antibody (Htz-GFP19C8 and Htz-GFP19F7; Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Monoclonal Antibody Core Facility)-coated magnetic beads (Dynabeads Protein G; Invitrogen) were added to the supernatant, followed by incubation at 4°C with rotation overnight. Beads were subsequently washed five times with high-salt polysome wash buffer (20 mM Hepes pH 7.4, 350 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 0.5 mM DTT, 1% Nonidet P-40, and 100 μg/mL cycloheximide). The RNA bound on the beads were extracted with an Absolutely RNA Nanoprep Kit (Stratagene) and quantified by the RiboGreen RNA assay (Invitrogen).
RNA-seq Library Preparation and Transcriptome Analysis. RNA quality was measured using the Agilent Bioanalyzer system according to the manufacturer's recommendations. RNA-seq libraries were prepared from RNAs extracted from specific cell types or whole spinal cord, using an Illumina TruSeq RNA Sample Preparation Kit. RNA-seq libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSEq 2000 sequencer for 50 cycles from a single end. The reads were aligned to a reference mouse genome obtained from the University of California Santa Cruz (mm9; NCBI build 37) using Tophat (de-fault parameters, with the exception of reporting reads mapping to unique locations on the reference) (81) . RNA-seq results were visualized in the UCSC Genome Browser (genome.ucsc.edu/) by generating custom tracks using bigwig files. The relative abundance of transcripts was measured by FPKM using Cufflinks (82) . Expression variations of protein-coding genes between nontrangenic control and mutant SOD1 groups were quantified and compared by cuffdiff (83) . Scatterplots, heat maps, and hierarchical clustering were generated by R software using FPKM values from each sample. Gene ontology analysis was performed using DAVID (https://david.ncifcrf.gov/). Distant regulatory elements of coregulated genes were analyzed by DiRE (dire.dcode.org/).
Laser Capture Microdissection. Mice were perfused with sterile ice-cold PBS. Spinal cords were dissected, incubated in 20% (wt/vol) sucrose (in PBS) at 4°C overnight, and subsequently embedded in optimal cutting temperature (OCT) compound (Sakura) and frozen in isopentane cooled to −40°C on dry ice. Tissues were cut into 14-μm sections and stained with Cresyl violet. Approximately 700 motor neurons were laser capture microdissected from each mouse, and RNA was extracted using the RNAqueous-Micro Kit (Ambion) and amplified using the MessageAmp II aRNA amplification kit (Ambion).
qRT-PCR. For first-strand cDNA synthesis, random hexamers were used with a high-capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit (Applied Biosystems). qRT-PCR reactions were performed with three or four biological replicates for each group and two technical replicates using iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) on the iQ5 Multicolor Real-Time PCR system (Bio-Rad). The data were analyzed using iQ5 optical system software, version 2.1 (Bio-Rad). Expression values were normalized to the control genes Rpl23 and Dnaja2. Intergroup differences were assessed using the two-tailed Student t test. Primer sequences are presented in SI Appendix, Table S10 .
Immunofluorescence. Mice were perfused intracardially with 4% (vol/vol) paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M Sorenson's phosphate buffer, pH 7.2. The entire spinal cord was dissected, postfixed for 2 h in fixative, and the transferred in a 30% sucrose phosphate buffer for at least 2 d. The lumbar spinal cord was embedded in OCT compound and snap-frozen in isopentane cooled to −40°C on dry ice. Floating lumbar spinal cord cryosections (30 μm) were incubated in a blocking solution containing PBS, 0.5% Tween 20, and 1.5% (wt/vol) BSA for 1 h, 30 min at room temperature and then in PBS and 0.3% Triton X-100 overnight at room temperature, with the following primary polyclonal antibodies against ChAT (Millipore), GFAP (Dako), CC1 (Calbiochem), GFP (a gift from the Oegema/Desai laboratory), and phosphor-eIF2α (Cell Signaling Technology). Primary antibodies were washed with PBS and then detected using FITC or Cy3-coupled secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch). The sections were washed with PBS and mounted. Analysis was performed using a Nikon Eclipse laser scanning confocal microscope. Fluorescence intensity from unsaturated images captured with identical confocal settings (a minimum of six spinal cord sections imaged per animal) was quantified using NIS-Elements software (Nikon). 
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